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THE CONNECTICUT CAM·
MID- YEAR FORMAL .ONE WEEK OFF

VOL. XI

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1925
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I

JUDGING TEAM CAPTURES BOARD OF FINANCE VOTES l MID-YEAR
FIRST AT GARDEN SHOW APPROPRIATION INCREASE
COACHED BY JOE SNOW

COLLEGE TO RECEIVE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS

Poultry Judging Team Wins First
Place in Sixth Annual Intercollegi- Extension Department and Experiment Station Each Benefit by Acate Judging Contest at Madison
tion.-No Mention of Buildings
Square Garden.-Team Consists of
Funds as Yet.-College Work ApClemens Diemand, '25, Nelson Wapreciated.
ters, '25, and Garry Miles, '27.
Connecticut's team of crack poultry
judges came through with flying colors in the sixth annual intercollegiate
judging contest held in connection
with the Madison Square Garden
Poultry Show at New York. The
team, coached by Joseph Snow, '25,
was composed of Garry 1\Iiles, '27,
Nelson Waters, '25, and Clemens Diemand, '25. In competition with six
teams from the leading agricultural
colleges in the East, Connecticut
placed first, capturing seven of the
ten loving cups offered. Garry Miles
won a gold medal for the highest
score in :5tandard judging and a silver medal for the secon~ highest
score in utility judging.
The awards were made on the basis
of the scores attained in judging added to the grades made on a written
examination of ten questions taken
from the American Standard of Perfection. Eight classes of five birds
each wer.e judged. Four utility and
four standard classes were represented: Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes,
White Leghorns, and Rhode Island
Reds. Twenty minutes was allowed
for the judging of each class.
The N utmeggers won the silver
sweepstakes cup for the best team
in all classes, the silver sweepstakes
cup for the highest score in standard
birds, the standard breed cups for
White Wyandottes and Rhode Island
Reds, and the utility breed cups for
White Wyandottes and Barred Rocks.
As a result of these winnings, Connecticut once again regains possession
of the coveted loving cup offered by
the Ameri,.!an Association of Poultry
Teachers and Investigators. This is
the second time a team from here
has captured this trophy. We need
to win it but once again to have the
cup remain permanently in our possession.
The teams entered in the contest,
with their respective scores follow:
Out of a possible 2,400 points, Con~cticut Agricultural College made
1,971 ; Cornell University, 1,911; University of North Carolina, 1,889; University of West Virginia, 1,806; Pennsylvania State College, 1,759; imd
the Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1,593.

The State Board of Finance has
recently granted the college the sum
of $500,000 per year for maintenance.
This is an increase of $100,000 over
the amount which we received last
year, and is a hopeful sign that the
program, which President Beach has
been giving a great deal of time to,
may be consumated.
When Ex-Governor Bingham made
his inaugural address to the legislature, he urged a cutting of appropriations. This would have bee,n detrimental to he growth of our institution, as Governor Bingham probably
would not hav.e been interested in us
in a manner which would have promoted the interests of the college to
the extent we would like them promoted for future growth and development.
Included in another appropriation
was an addition of $10,000 granted
to the Extension Service. Their allotment now reaches $160,000. Also
the Experiment Station benefited by
a like action of the committee, when
they received an increase of $10,000,
bringing their funds up to $70,000.
When asked whether the increased
appropriations were to be used for
the construction of new college buildings, President Beach said that the
Board of Finance had not mentioned
the matter, but that the Appropriations Committee were to hold a hearing last Wednesday, and that the
subject of nr.w buildings was to be
brought up at that time. This result is not yet known as the Campus
goes to press.
The work of the college and its
needs are better known today than
ever before, and the action of the
Board of Finance may be taken as
an indication of the appreciation of
the work f,f the institution.

FORMAL COMMITTEE STAKE
CHANCES ON FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH
BEST OF MUSIC BY HOTEL BOND ORCHESTRA

Superstitious .
of Arran
Sharp.

to Prove Fortunate Occasion.-Hugh Greer Chairman
ents.-Committee Anxious to Start Affair at Eight-Thirty

Hugh S. Greer, chairman of the

COURSE IN .RELIGIOUS ED·
Mid-Year Formal committee, with
UCATION ANNOUNCED Miss Dorothy Hughes, will step off

at the head of the grand march as
the clock strikes half past eight on
the evening of Friday, the 13th of
February.
There is much superstition connected with Friday, the 13th, but on this
occasion those at hand in Hawley
Subject 1o the approval of the ComArmory will be most fortunate for
mittee on Courses of · Study, a new
they will be attending the econd Midcourse of one credit in Religious EduYear Formal chance at Connecticut
cation will be offered this semester
Aggie. Up to last year it was thought
under the leadership of Dr. Myers,
that the mid-year dance wo'uld not
of the Hartford School of Religious
be succ·e ssful as a formal dance. The
Pedagogy.
experiment of having it changed from
Religious Education 1, as it will be
informal to formal was tried and met
known, is Echeduled to meet once a
with great success. Therefore, it was
week for ten weeks, either Monday
permanently .e stabli shed as a formal
2:30 to 4:30, or Wednesday 2:30 to
4:30, as may prove most convenient dance; and, judging by enthusiasm
sho~n thus far, the dance this year
(Cont. on pag.e 7 col. 2)
1 will be more popular than that of
- - - - -- - - last year.
The fraternity boxes are assigned
MID-YEAR FORMAL PLAYS
MAKE BIG ADVANCE according to the Mediator rotating
schedule s follows: starting with the
Tickets on Sale a Week Before Per- Eta Lambda Sigma fraternity box
formance.-All Casts Rehearse Si- from which the grand march will be ·
multaneously .-Heavy . Attendance started anrl following around the
floor, there will be the patrons, the
Expected.
Phi Epsilon Pi, the College Shakespeal'ean
Clu~J, the Alpha Phi, the AlP:tofessor Seckerson announces an
encouraging advance in the work be- pha Gamma Rho, the Two-Year Club,
ing done on the Mid-Year Formal the Sigma Phi Gamma, and the Phi
dramatic ventur.e. The selection of Mu Delta. The competitions for neat
three one-a ~t plays has made is pos- and attractive .fraternity box decorsible to rehearse all casts simultan- ations will bP. keen as usual.
oously. "Phipps" by Stanley HoughThe committee in charge, consistton, "The Mayor and the Manicure" ing of Hugh S. Greer, chairman,
by George Ade, and "A Night at an Ernest E. Speers, and Sidney Lewis,
Inn" by Lord Dunsanny, will make has procured the services of Heinub the program for Saturday Feb- berger's ·aotel Bond Orchestra for
1
ruary 14. One week before
per- the occasion. They will give a conformance tickets will be on sale in cert from eight to eight-thirty. The
the bookstore at the customary program of dances, including four
charge of seventy-five cents per per- moonlight dances, consists of sixteen
son. Early patronage is urged as dances anJ two extras.
attendance expectations will be in
Program of Dances
excess of supply.
1. Fox Trot-Ask her when the shadows fall
2 Fox Trot--Eliza
The student body in general is to be congratulated on the spirit
3 Fox Trot--Insufficient Sweetie
of co-operation they have shown in observing the new regulations on
4 Fox Trot- All Alone (Moonlight)
smoking in the ·college buildings.
5 Fox Trot-However, a few students, probably through thoughtlessness, still
Mandy Make up Your Mind
smoke in the lobby of the Dining Hall and in the Main Building. For
6 Fox Trot--Me and My Boy Friend
the common good, this practice must be stopped immediately. Don't
7 Fox Trot--Rose Marie (Moonlight)
make it necessary for someone
request you to stop. Let's have the
8 Fox Trotcooperation of everyone!
Where's My Sweetie Hiding
-Student Senate.
Intermission
(Cont. on page 4 col. 3)
Dr. Meyers of Hartford School of Religious Pedagogy to Lead.-Old
Testament Contents to be StudiedBoth U pper and Lower Classmen
Eligible.
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ST. MICHAELS
HERE
NEXT TUESDAY

ROUGH PLAYING MARS SPRINGFIELD
CONNECTICUT DEFEATED BY
ARMY AT WEST POINT
GAME AS RIVALS MEET
LAX OFFICIATING HANDICAPS AGGIES
Final Score 30-29, with Roosma's Basket in Closing Moments Deciding
Game.-Balock Banished from Game for Objecting Against Lax· Refereeing.-Roughest Contest for Aggies in Several Seasons.-Connecticut Make Strong Bid for Victory in Last Half.

AGGIES WIN 28-13
Strong Defensive Play Features-But Three Field Goals Made in Last Half
-"Bob" Berry, Former Aggie Star, Shows up Well With Springfield
-Makofski and Schofield High Scorers for .A ggies.

------------------------------------------------------------------------- JUNIORS ON TOP
Connectic1~t Aggies completely outIn a rough and tumble game that y ARSITY TO PLAy
IN CLASS LEAGUE classed the Springfield College basresembled football at times, the Aggie
CLARK UNIVERSITY
ketbaU quintet at Hawley Armory on
five went down to defeat before the
Games Cr~ate Much Interest.-Juni- Wednesday night when they rigisterArmy team at W-est Point, Saturday, Close Game Seems Likely-Clark has
ors, with Two Class Championships ed their second victory over the PhyJanuary 24. The score was 30-29,
1924 Team Intact-Has Victory on
to Their Credit, May Repeat Again sical Directors by the score of 28-13.
and it was only by means of a long
Wesleyan to its Credit· .,,
This Year.-Seniors Strong but The game was marred by heavy foulshot, cag d in the closing moments
Lack Support.
ing, Springfield being the worst ofof the game by Roosma, that the caThe varsity team will play two
fender in this respect. The final redets were able to wrest victory from games within the next week, when
The interclass basketball league, suit was not as close as was expected.
the hand of the Connecticut team. the Clark University fiv.e is met at which as in past years is being conIn the flr.;;t half both teams put up
It was this same Roosma, now play- w.orcester Sa~urday, and the St. 1 ducted by the department of physical a strong defense and it was not until
ing hi fourth year of varsity bas- Mtchaels team IS played at home next education, is creating much interest four minutes had .e lapsed that either
ketball at We t Point, who accounted Tue day. Of the two contests the among the undergraduates of the col- team scor4.!d. Smith of Springfield
for a large number of the cadets' Clark game appears to be the stiffer lege.
caged a field goal for the first score
point , for he caged seven baskets assignment of the two.
At present the juniors, with a re-~ of the game. Captain Balock put
from the floor, and three from the
The Bay Staters have their entire cord of three victories in three starts, the Aggies in the scoring column on
foul line, for a total of 17 points.
1924 team intact for this season, and are leading for first honors. The a foul try. "Bob" Berry then scored
The Aggi
suffered a severe loss to date a splendid record has been 1 sophomores and School of Agricul- anoth-er basket for the visitors. The
when Captain Balock was banished made by ~he Worcester team. Some ture fives are tied for second place Springfield lf:!ad was short lived for
in the early stages of the game for id-ea of the strength of the team can with one victory and one defeat when the Aggie offense, led by Mar .emon trating with Refere-e Murray be obtained from the fact that Clark apiece. The seniors hold third place, kofski and Schofield, got under way,
on the lax manner in which the offici- defeated Wesleyan early in the sea- winning one and losing two out of the Aggies took the lead and were
ating was being done. The team was son, though only by a scant one point three game::s played, while the fresh- never headed during the rest of the
fi"Irther weakened in the last half margin.
men, with no wins in as many gam-e. At half time the Blue and
when Mako.fski was sent out because
·Connecticut had but little difficulty starts occupy the cellar berth.
White were leading 14--8.
of four personal fouls.
in defeating Clark here at Storrs
It is too early to make any preThe second half was slowed up conIf one is to judge by the method last y.ear, and inasmuch as the Bay dictions as to the final outcome of siderably by the numerous fouls callof play displayed by the Army team, Staters are putting the same team the league race this year, though it ed, and only three field goals were
it would seem as though the cadets on the floor Saturday, it is a ques- is thought by many that the juniors registered in this period, Connecticut
carry their war schooling onto the tion of how much improvement the and seniors will prove to be the getting two and Springfield one. The
floor with them for basketball. The Clark team has shown during the strongest c0ntenders for the title of Aggie defense was impenetrable to
game was easily the roughest court year. Unless the floor conditions in class basketball champions. The juni- the Springfield team in this half and
game that ar. Aggie team has ex- the gymnasium of the Worcester Col- or, or class of 1926, were the inter- Captain Loebs for the visitors was
perienced in some seasons, with push- lege handicap Captain Baylock and class champions in 1923 and 1924, the only one to score a field goal. The
ing, holding and hacking featured at his men, the Clark team will have and according to the way the situa- guarding shown by Makofski and Alevery turn. The Aggie outfit, which to be much better in every way over tion shapes up at the present time, lard throughout the game was firsti s used to playing according to a last year if they defeat the Aggies. they will make a strong bid for their class, Schofi.eld and Makofski were
strict interpretation of the rules, was There is no question as to the super- third championship this year.
In th-e high scorers of the evening for
gr-eatly handicapped by the pushing iority of this year's team over the Seymour, Donovan and Greer, the Connecticut.
and holding tactics of the Army quin- one of last year, all of which means juniors have three men who have kept
Bob Berry, former Aggie athlete,
tet.
th Clark outfit must show a still their team well in front with their and Smith played the best for the
Captain Balock called time out af- greater improvement if it comes out accurate shooting and fast floor work. Springfield team.
ter the fir st l 0 minutes of play and ahead Saturday.
The seniors, while occupying third
The line-up:
remonstrated with Referee Murray
Kaligarvi, the big Clark center who position at the present time, can make Conn.
Springfield
on the loosene s of the officiating and stands well over six feet, has been the a much better showing in the rerf
Hanson
following a heated argument, the big g un of the Clark offense to date, maining games provided they are able Schofield
Berry
Aggie captain was sent to the side- his extraordinary height enabling to put their full strength on the floor. Baylock (Capt.) If
c
Smith
lines. The cadets had gone into the him to drop the ball through the loop Tom Kenn.'!dy and Charles Radomski Eddy
rg
Banks
lead at the start, and at this point when in close range of the basket. have borne the brunt of the senior Makofski
Allard
lg
Crawley
were well out in front of the Con- He will be closely watched by Eddy, game to date, and with a little more
necticut team. A rally was staged however, and unless he shows up support from others in the class who Field goai.s, Makofski 3, Schofield 2,
by the Blue and White shortly after, much better than he did at Storrs a possess basketball ability, the seni- Baylock, Allard, Smith, Banks, Loebs
however, and baskets by Schofield and year ago, it is doubtful if his work ors would undoubtedly be in second and Berry; Goals from fouls: $choEddy cut down the Army lead, so will be a big factor in the Clark or first place at the present time. field 5, Baylock 3, Makofski 4, Allard,
that at half time they were but four scoring scheme.
Against the juniors last Monday Smith 2, Berry, Crawley and Burr.
points ahead, with the count re~ding
But little is known of the St. Mich- night, the seniors lost a hard fought Substitutions-Conn.: O'Brien for
19- 15.
aels team that will play here next and thrilling game by one basket, the Baylock; Bitgood for Makofski;
Starting off strong in the second Tuesday. The Vermont team has final courit being 20-18. As far as Springfi-efd: Loebs for Banks; Burr
half, the Aggies kept on even terms played here for the past three sea- the offensive work was concerned, it for Hanson; Ericson for Berry. R~
with the cadet five, and along to- sons, and bas always given the Con- was lar~ly a matter of Radomski feree, Dick Dillon of Hartford. Time
(Cont. on page 6 col. 3)
necticut five a close battle.
(Cont. on page 3 col. 3)
twenty minute halves.
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1......... ~.~.~~~~...~~.~~~..........1
Dear Editor:
It is with a great deal of sadness
that I take my p.en in hand in defense
of myself and fellow outcasts, the
superfluous portion of the Connecticut Agricultural College-the men.
Admitting that we do not possess
such estimable and not-to-be-criticized
virtues as our charming sister students, who have so recently barked
from the dE!nizens of Holcomb Hall,
and with a thousand apologies for
having the audacity to attack their
ideas, I do earnestly implore t hem
to descend to the level of this lowly
scribe and harken to the words of
his contribution.
In working so hard for C. A. C.
you have not had time to develop
your powers of observation as is evidenced by your declaration that
O'Neil and Balock are conceited idols
of the low brow male population of
C. A. C. 'l'hese two mEn owe their
popularity to the fact that they are
not, and never have shown, any sign
of conceit. Ever think of it that way?
The writer realizes that all of the
inhabitants of Holcomb Hall are not
afflicted with the rabid ide-as held by
bvo of 1heir sister inmates, ar..d it is
wel1 that this is so, for even now as
! mildly inform them of their hotheaded assault, my heart y.e arns for
the companionship of one of them.
It doesn't matter which one for when
I go to Willimantic to a dance I lon15
to be back to the Hill so that I may
rip the boards of Hawley Armory
with the sulking literati who have
so besmunged our fair name.
Now that you know of thE esteem
which my fellows and I hold for the
two co-eds, and others if there be
others, I trust that the last blow of
the feud has been deliV€red. If this
is to be answered, please be so considerate as to give the honor to some
one of the more rational sisters, who
will not use this occasion to openly
express their personal dislikes and
jealousies.-"An Aggeye"
To the Editor:
The sarcasm in the "Safety Valve"
of the last issue of the Campus has
forced me, as it would any l'<ed-bleeded
Aggye, to t.ry to answer, or at least
to comment upon, the sardonic outpourings from the pens of the literary genii of Holcomb Hall. In the
first place, it is extremely interesting
to learn that among the male members of the college there is not one
lone individual that our fair co-eds
can call ideal. Why girls, have you
overlooked Joe Hill?
I've always understood that when
a woman--co-ed, or just an ordinary
female-accepts a male as her mate,
she, at least, with the blindness of
love, thinks him to be an ideal man.
I can hardly force myself to believe
that with the large number of co-ed
,chasers infesting the harem-acrossthe-road, not one of them can look
forward to getting his mate from

among that gathering of beautiful
and talented girls. Oh, well, life
surely does deliver some cruel blows.
At any rate, I'm sure that the poor,
imperfect Aggyes would appreciate
your enlightening them on the qualities that go to constitute an ideal
man.
During the few years I've been on
the Hill, I've attended meetings of
all descriptions and in not one single
instance did I ever see a meeting that
resembled "a social smokEr or a ten
cent galling." Perhaps "another coed" got her wires cossed and thought
she was describing a meeting of the
Ground Hogs or some other such exelusive organization. I wonder if
said writer was justified in stating
that we"defy eV'Eln the smallest courtesy that a girl can expect." The
Aggyes surely do have their weaknesses, but I doubt if any rational
person would say that they are as
crude and coarse as "another co-ed"
pictures them.
Then again, the C. P. and the rest
of the Campu board are merely ordinary mortals doing their level best
· to put out a college paper. Regardless of their mistakes-and your criticism- they are honestly endeavoring to write something constructive.
Seeing that you believe the C. P. is
failing to satisfactorily fulfill his job,
I would suggest that along with your
enlightening of the Aggyes on the
qualification of an ideal man, you
write each week a constructive column just to show us that you can
and will do something besides razz.
-Non-ideal Aggye.

Max Press, Inc.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
of Middletown
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To the Editor:
Name.·-----··--------·---·····--To the jingoistic shrews of Holcomb
Hall, the puerile irony injected in the
Address ........................... ·-·-··-··---···-·--·
co-eds' answers to the C. P.'s inquiry
anent the Ideal Man must have been
a source of great satisfaction. It
(Cont. from page 2 col. 3)
seems to epitomize co-ed feeling and
and
Kennedy
against the juniors, alopinion consummately. Indeed, after
that triumph, I have no doubt but though Hill, Jacoby and Keeler playwhat they all migrated to the roof ed a strong defensive game throughand sniffed the higher air currents out.
The standing of the class teams
which they deemed worth of use by
nymphs sur.h as they, but far above follows:
Interclass League Standing
contamination by those scurvy mun3
0
dane creatures called men. On the Juniors
School
of
Ag.
1
1
other hand, the sanguinary sarcasm
1
1
that pervaded the two articles amused Sophomores
Seniors
1
2
the writer immensely. He brands it
Freshmen
0
2
as folly, pure and simple.
Won
Lost
Now there are two ways of meeting
folly. One is to attack it with reason
The co-ed basketball team will play
and argument, and the other is · with
the Williams Memorial Institute of
satire and humor. Reason and ar- New London on the Hawley Armory
gument are abortive against foolish- court next Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
ness so we must rely upon the effect- Coach Guyer's squad is rapidly shapiveness of satire, in which the writer ing up into a fast team, and the game
has unbounded faith, for he, like the Saturday should be a good one.
rest of the world, believes that "It
is the galled jade that winces", as our
Country CGp (on guard at the scene
friend Bill Shakespeare puts it.
of the tragedy): "I tell you, you can't
Let it be understood that there is come in here.''
little malice intended here. There is
Cub: "But I'm a reporter. I've been
really none, but if the writer claimed · sent to do the murder."
this, he'd probably be told to buy out
Cop: "You're too late; the murder's
(Cont. on p~ge 6 col. 3)
all been done."

STORRS GARAGE COMP~NY
BUS SCHEDULE
WEEK DAYS
Leave Storrs:
8:20A.M.; 2:30P.M.; 5:30P.M.
Leave Willimantic:
9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P. M.: 6:40 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. M.

Telephone 1133-3

College
Book
Store
Koons-31

Tel.---539-11

HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE
NEW BUICK
WINTER TOP BEATER
PARTIES
Anywbere
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS their teeth. Often they do not know PROF. G. S. TORREY
Published Weekly by Students of
whether to stay in college or not.
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY
The Connecticut Agricultural College Conseuen»ly, they assume a . halfStorr.s, Conn.
hearted attitude toward the immediate
=========::.=======-=- subjects studied. They get · low
Editor- in-chief, George WMrek
marks. Perhaps some of them flunk
1
Associate Editor, Cl-emens J. Diemand a few subjects. The result j$ disMana.g ing Ediwr, Ha~old Wardle
couragement and; finally, an exodus
News Edirtor.s
at mid-year. We speak about these
John R. Jacoby
D-onald 'l'ucker hapless feilows because some of them
Sports Editor,
are often ·. of good cpllege· tiinbre.
Wallace Moreland,
They have ability and energy·, when it
News Board
is aroused through a genuine i:n.terest
lr-.."ne Cooke in their work. They / are inclined to
Donald Humphrey
L. R. Belden
PhyJJ.i.s Smith
label a course as su~!!lll.9us before
getting: at tne heart of the subject.
Associate B-oard
They will not . g'i~e the subject or
Gerald Alla'l'd· professor,
·
' in
A. J. Mann
a chance. They slide by
William Donovan
Pauline Graf
a state of coma. When the course
Mar-garet Hllbton
ends, they will hav~ succeeded in g·~t ...
Business Staff
ting what they started off to get-Business Ma.n a·g er, A. G. Grady
nothing. We can only urge these
Asst. Business Mgr., . E~wjn .W. Nels.o~ men to dig into their subjects and
Subscl'lip.t ion Mgr., Donald C. Gaylord attempt to work up an intel'lest. Nine
Oi.rculation Mgr., John C. F,i ennernann chances out of ten, t.h ey will ·succeed
in imbibing much good knowledge in
Entered as second class rn.ail matter at the process, and, eventually, they
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
will strike somethi.ng . which will inSubscription price, $2.00 per year
terest them more than anything else.
Adverti-s ing rates on application
Then they will make it their life's
work.
All these men need is a bit of perTHE NEW SEMESTER
severence to tide them . over their
There is an age old "swan song" restless and "lost" period. The rest
which is carrolled swteetly on the take care of itself.
Of course, there are some men who
morning air about this time which
runs omething like this, 'I. am going seem to be in the above category, but
to tudy this next semester!" The in reality they are of the stuff which
cynics will tell you that it is impos- flunkers should be made of. Every
sible. One need not heed the cynic, institution of supposed higher learnnor should one put too much faith ing should get rid of the men without
in that opening burst of enthusiasm ambition, energy, or a serious aim
which, we must admit, does have a in life, who are beyond any missionnasty habit of petering out on us., ary work because of their evident
We cannot take our attitude at t\1-e lack of capaci~y for the "higher
beginning of the semester as being thing_s " in life. They hold the idea
anything very final, except in rare that college is a sort of ultry-playcases, and especially when one is in- ground and side-show extraordinary.
terested in the extraordinary activi- The quicker they flunk out the better
where we fell down in our last sem- it will be for all concerned, from the
ties. The thing to do is to find out parents· to the president. In another
ester's work and remedy it by some editorial we will discuss in detail
what type of man should go to colconstructive program of action.
Take for instance, one's tardiness. lege, but here we will only suggest
A man who is late in getting to class- that the above extreme type should
es could hang a placard in some con- look for- a djfferent berth. As a partspicuous spot with an enlarged copy ing shot, ~.ve suggest that the man
of his chedule near it. This, at least, who has the makings of good college
will help. If one is inclined to be materia-l should avoid the "gentlemen
lazy and travels around with a lazy of leisure" class described above.
crew, it would be a good idea for that Companions have a great deal to do
man to spirit himself away at odd with one's career and a.c tions. Find
times, especially when hard pressed yourself through the right kind of
with work, to some secluded spot companions, professors, and. subjects.
where he can put a little time on his
studies. This remedy may also apply
to those who find it extremely difficult to drag themselves away from
the delightful companionship of his
fellows. Men who are careless or
irresponsible would take care of the
division of study and play for the
better part o feach day. He should
at least put aside certain hours of
each day for study.
Every freshman class has a batch
of men who are trying to "find themselves." So far, they have failed to
come to any decision as to their future life work. Some of them may
have gone through high school without any definite purpose in mind, and,
perhaps, just passing by the skin of
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If all the C. P.'s philosophic car-
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Ski Hobby Interests -Many-Rev. Mr.
I Alling, College Chaplain, Announ1
ces Parish ·House Progress-One
Credit Course in Religious Educacass is found in the vicinity of Holtion ~tresed.
comb Hall pinned to the ground by
Mr. G. $. Torrey, .our registrlilr, twenty odd stilettos, .just ca:Fve an
gave ' an · interesting talk and · some epitaph to the effect that he died a
.Practic~f p~ii:tter~ on ~lie ·art. of skiing, much misunderstood and abused perin. _college a~sembly . on Wednesday, son.
-CP·Febrtiai:y- ·1. Skifng· is a- hob-by with
He . has· be'e n . accused of ma_ny
Mr. Torrey and the valiant efforts ~f
some of the student hody have arous- things, but never has the odious sin
~d hhn to . ten ' us something of the of self-satisfect!on been hurled on his
ways and · whe~efores of the ~port. doorstep and blemished his honerHe took up the subject from all able escutcheon.
-CPangles, telling b~th what · and what
And in the second hymn of hate
not
do. . For ·those who are interested in skiing, the t~lk was exceed- there was some violent language
ingly practical on the kind of skis about the C. P.'s innocent remarks
~o h~ve, wh~t kin~ of . snow to go out (borrowed, by the way, from one of
on; various positions and how to hold their ranks) about marrying the
them.
·Aside from the practical girls. The C. P. meant this as a sostandpoint, Mr. Torrey developed his called razz for the males. (Nothing
subject in n way that was interesting pains a would-be immorist more than
to everyone, giving the humorous as this to explain his own gibes. .
well as the serious side.
-CPRev. Mr. Alling, who led president's
Perhaps the wed literitum had in
hour, spoke of the progress made in mind the one about the gentleman
securing funds for a community par- who so hated school teachers that he
ish house and church. At present married one to get even with 'em.
enough money has been received to
However, the C. P . was looking for
begin the building of the parish house a rise, so when he got it, with interbut not until the entire amount being est, he was satisfied.
campaigned for is secured will any
-CPwork be •;tarted. The committee in
But he regrets the fact that a few
~harge has had a great many obstacles of the ladies took him seriously. He
to overcome, but these have all been had attempted to aim the bulk of his
met successfully and a great deal has arrows at himself and his male friends
alr~ady been accomplished.
It will but he has come to realize that he
not be long before Storrs will have has failed miserably in getting people
an excellent :religious and community to look for the hidden meaning, which
center, in spite of the opposition that he does not attempt to hide very
has sprung up in many parts of the much. Evidently that is the first C.
state.
P. column ever read with any degree
Mr. Alling also spoke of the one- of attention. That is one consolation
credit course in Old _Testament his- at any rate.
tory to be offered this semester. Stu-CPdents interested are asked to meet in
The C. P. is ·happy to ·think that
Main . 10 on Wednesday afternoon,
there are boys and girls interested
February 11, at 2:30.
enough to glance at the half-witted
author's self-dubbed philosophy long
(Cont. -from page 1 col. 4)
enough to misconstrue his bunk which
9 Fox Trot- Tell her in springtime ·he realizes more than anyone else,
10 Fox Trot-My ·Best Girl
is more often than not stale, hack11 Fox Trot-Folow the Swallow
neyed, forced, crude and incoherent.
12 Fox Trot-Indian Love Call (Moon) His phrases jar upon the ears like
13 Fox Trot-That's Georgia
the poetry of Paul Mehl, while his
14 Fox Trot- Prince of Wails
bun pins fall fall as flat as the bi15 Fox Trot- Because They All Love ennial jokes which some of the profs
You "(Moonlight)
regale their classes with.
16 Fox Trot- Let Me be the First to
-CPKiss You Good Morning
The C. P. would be delighted for
TIGHT CLOTHING
the sake of the Campus to have this
Extras
Tight clothing of any kind which 1 Fox Trov--By the Waters of the discussion continued. But he wished
Minnetonka (Moonlight)
to urge the fair consorts :to attempt
restricts the circulation should not
be worn. ·we have gradually come 2 Fox Trot--Copenhagen
a little le!?s scolding and a little more
humor if they really want to be effecaround to the sane medical point of
view on this matter- to a certain one's esthetic nature, · at ieast, we can tive. But if scolding is thought t o
point. There are, however, two things wear the belt loose, allowing the be a better weap~n, let us scold, girls·,
left to remedy: one is in connection -t rousers to rest on the hips for their by all ~eap.s let us scold. Let us
·
put these conc~ited athletes in th ir
with men's apparel, and the other is support.
"Rolled stockings," says Dr. Carl place, let ~3 make the C. P. swallow
a prevalent custom among women,
especially college girls.
A. Herzog of Chicago, "puts kinks his self-satisfaction, and let us dwell
A tight belt restricts a part of · the in girls' legs and hurts the circula- upon these penny galleries, girls with
body which most needs freedom, the tion". In these modern days, when feeling and (pardon us) expectations.
-CPabdomen. As a remedy for this, the dance l'leigns as no other form
This is a good fertile ground for
President Coolidge himself has ad- of activity does, it seems essential
vised the use of suspenders. If this that girls should have absolute free- a regular tilt. The boys can tell the
(Cont. on page 6 col. 1)
does not, and cannot, coincide with dom of their limbs.

to

TBB
(Cont. from page 4 col. 4)
. _girls · what they think of- them - and
-vice versa. We can't criticize the
faculty because they are perfect.
But we, ·.vho have faults, can take
turns holding the mirror before the
,others' eyes.
-CP- ..
The winners of the C. P. mythical
. loving cup needs no introduction. It
gives us unique pleasure, therefore,
to introduce Miss Barbara Case and
Raymond Elliott Beveridge.
-CP-..
It has been widely suggested that
the C. P. himself should receive the
cup. It has also been sugg€sted that
· he be given the cup permanently as
champion for the remainder of tbe
· season. 'fhis is too great an honor,
. however, for such a humble personage -as the C. P.
-CP-..
ON AN INTERRUPTED REPAST
IN JIMMIES
In Jimmies
While outward blows the blast
I yank the green door open
and stand aphast.
-CP-..
What gay young throng is this
Alarmed, dumb I stand
Then to my accustomed nook
My table near the window
Where I watch th~ bounce
Of icy bits
Against the window pane
And hear a bubbling nursery
A score or so-or more
(I've lost count!)
Sizzling hamberg, onions, French fries
Hello, Mrs. Jimmie!
. Blessings •)n your brood
But tell young Giovanni
. Quit his yowls
. 'Ere 1 am made deaf
. Give him a little hamberg
Or a munch of bread
Marie! See to him
· Please.
-CPIll at ease I sit
With poised fork in air
And sadly gaze on morsel appended
My solitary meal disturbed
· By feminine frolic so intense
In this place-so strange
With etiquette discarded
The coffee cup is swung o'er head
Co-mingled with such tantrums wild
And guffaws quite unladylike
That it jars my peaceful
And retiring nature .
Screams and gibes beset
This hoary head of mine·
I am disturbed
And compose these lines
To quiet ~ny restless soul
Amid the din
And chorus impromptu
Jimmies chits gaze
With glee and I
As this bedlam increases
Cram one more french fry
Down my reluctant throat
A piece of hamberg follows
One last quivering fork of spaghetti
Then I bolt the shebang
For ports where
Holcomb groups in Boheme mood
Cannot trespass!
(Cont. on pa~e 8 eol. 1)
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Winning the West
Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the
Intermountain West blossom like the rose.
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity- the giant
worker- brings the life-giving water from distant lakes
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage .

The General Electric Company provides for agriculture little motors that do the
farm chores and great ones
that operate mammoth
pumps to irrigate vast
stretches of arid valleys.
If you arc interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391 containing a complete set of
these advertisements.

GENERAL

ELECTR ..: C

What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Transportation, City and Country life or any of the professions. · It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished
fact tomorrow.

How electricity does these things w important to the
student in a tec}lnical school- but what electricity can
do is important to every college man or woman, no
matter what their life's work may be.

ELECTR~C

C 0 M PAN Y,

SCHENEC TA~

.: .

Dude: "Did you join a fraternity?"
Geology Prof : "What's the name ol.
Stude: No. I had planty of clothes. the largest diamond ? "
Student: "The ace."
Officer: "Eyes, right!"
Dentist: "What ·k ind of a fill,ng do
"What a sad looking store."
Negro Private: "Who's right?"
"Why? Because it has panes in
you want 1n your tooth, son?"
Negro Sergt.: "Shut up, nigger;
the window ? "
Boy: "Chocolate."
he's right!"
"No; the books are in tiers."
Flip: "What does a bank cashier
"Where are you going?"
My girl is so up-to-date that when
"To the chapter house."
do?"
Flap: "That would be telling.''
"Oh! I didn't know you were a fra- she heard about the New T.e stament
she wouldn't even read the Old one
Late to bed and early to rise makes ternity man."
the college boy sleepy but wiM.
"I'm not; I'm going to the Library." any more.

College campuses have become
places to which a youth goes to find
a prop~r setting for his racoon coat.
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Probably Your Prof.

• • •

has some cows of his own. If he has, you can bet
he's feeding them for the largest milk production
consistent with good health and economy.
Because he knows how to feed cows, the chances
are that his grain mixture is getting considerable
protein from one or both of these economical sources:

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
and Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed
Ask him anyway. When you're an alumnus, with
·your own milking herd, you'll do well to follow
the feeding methods your Prof. uses now.

IN
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S
STOCK
AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY
RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.
·Ne'W York

40% Protein

Chlca.to

23o/o Protein

a Jo~N HANCOCK salesman described
hts work. He 1s a college graduate and in five
yea~s has put himself at the very top of his
bu~mess. He never yet has called upon a prospect wtthout a previous appointment. The best life
insurance salesmen today work on that plan making
i~ a business of dignity, such as any worthy a~d ambi..
ttous college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general ~gent. This shows what college
graduates of the rtght type can do in this business
how t~ey can ~uild up earning power and at th~
same t1me provtde for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Gr.aduation is a vital period in your life and you
are hable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
fpquire into life insurance as a career. Address
Agency Department."
'

I

s t.he way

Patronize

OUR Advertisers
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(Cont. from page 3 col. 2)
a good sized portion of Hell not only
for his own US€, but in order to provide for the inevitable subsequent descension of his posterity. However,
it is his belief that the distressed
damS€1 could have done the job with
rare fine sse had they substituted a
little manly shishing for their vain
lisping. 'l'be writer regards the coeds of the purlieu, as the extremely
devoted men regard their own particular local conquests. But, alas, you
are cruel to us, or your taste is insatiable.
The wriwr, fo.r one, had not a remnant of doubt but what his name
would grace a lengthy roster. If you
lined up the men of the institution,
and conducted a scrutinizing inspection, you'd l(arn that there is a pronounC€d paucity of garters, which
fact alone is ample criterion of collegiateness. Then, too, you'd marvel
at the width of our troul*!rs, and our
deafening striped neckwear. Though
our taste ~n cigarettes does not generally run higher than Camels, how
often have you walked that proverbial mile in order to escape vigilance
and smoke one in safety? Then again
don't we '5 mell like men? If you are
in doubt about this last attribute, we
ask you to stretch your patience and
be satisfied with the savor of nicotine
till the next batch of gasoline prescriptions reach the medical profession of Willy. As to intelligence, we
men all know the meaning of "moron",
therefore we cannot he classed as
such. A,ghjn, 'ti~ said that a man's
intellect is mainly inert and is often
educed only when he dilates upon his
favorite :mbjects-you really ought
to hear the omniscience emitted in
our sympo~:~iums on women.
Now as to the ethical side of it.
Needless to :my, we are all obsessed
with a desh·c to promote fairplay in
all our dealings with women, and it
was with ~hi s vi.ew in mind we divided
ourselves into co-ed chasers and
"Willy Hounds", in order that the
general benefits derived from association with the superior intellects
and personalities with which the deities have ·~ ndowed us with might not
suffer being monopolized by either
group.
But what's the use? A paragon
has an infinity of admirable features,
and to attempt to name ours in a
paper the size of the Campus would
he egregious folly, so let us terminate
our modest and inchoate treatise, now
that you have included my name
among the atenuates list of "Ideal
Aggyes".- Joe Conceit.

HENRY D. BOAS, '22,
KILLED IN R. R. ACCIDENT
Grade Crossing Claims Connecticut
Honor Man-Popular in Scholastic
and Athletic Activities-Held Many·
Student Offices-In Dairy Work at:
Time of Death.
During the past week, the collegehas learned with regret of the death
of Henry H. D. Boas, . of the class of
1922. Mr. Boas, with two companions,
was killed in an accident at a grade
crossing near Dowagiac, Michigan,.
on January 29.
H. H. D., as he was called here at
college, entered C. A. C. in 1918 with:
the class of 1922. He immediately
began to take part in scholastic and'
extra-curricula activities, participat-.
ing in varsity football, track and also•
class athletics.
Among t he student offices which he:
h eld were president of the Ag. Club,.
I secretary of the Student Org., and'
member of the Mediator, Student
Council, Varsity Club, Nutmeg Board,.
Debating and Dairy Judging teams.
As chairman of the Ag. Club Fair·
committee, h e put on one of the best.
fairs ever seen in Hawley Armory.
Scholastically he ranked high man
in Dairy for the four years he spent
at Connecticut Mter leaving college he continued in dairy work, being at the tlme of hi s death Milk tester for .Berrien County, Michigan. He
was a member of the Cosmos Club
and Gamma Chi Epsilon, the honorary scholastic fraternity.

(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)
wards the latter part of the session
evened the count, and then went
ahead. With but fiv·e minutes of play
remaining, the Aggies were out in
front, being on the long end of a
29- 25 score, with what looked like
sure victory within their grasp. Roosma turned the tide, however, with 3
long baskets from mid-court, the deciding one coming in the closing moments of the .fray.
Connecticut
Field
Foul Tot.
Balock rf
0
3
3
12
Schofield If
5
2
Eddy c
4
8
0
Makofski rg
2
2
6
Allard lg
0
0
0
Bitgood rg
0
0
0
0
O'Brien rf
0
0
29
1
11
Army
2
Barnett rf
1
0
17
Roosma, If
3
7
9
Stober c
4
1
Wood, rg
0
0
0
Kammerer lg
0
0
0
To the Editor:
Strickler rg
2
1
0
Certainly, modesty is a virtue! Anderson ~f
0
0
0
That is beyond contradiction. But Gross rg
0
0
0
didn't one of the sages say, and is Shippman rf
0
0
0
it not an accepted fact, that any vir30
13
4
tue overdrawn ceases to be a virtue Referee: Murray; Umpire, Brennan.
and becomes a vioo?
Time: two 20 min. halves.
There is a notable personage on
this campus who has undertaken to make an award to ones self. It is
act as judge in a contest in which out of sincerest respect for that noble
he is a rightful participant. Time feeling that I take the pleasure of
and time again he has awarded the ·awarding the mythical loving cup to
coveted prize--to others. No doubt George Warrek and Miss Ferriss.
-A Co-ed.
he feels that it would be immodest to
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JUNIOR GIRLS FILL
SENIOR VACANCIES
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods trJ
ICE CREAM PARLOR

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Three Dates for February.- College
dub of Middletown on List.-"The Main street,
Mayor and the Manicure" New Play
in Repertoire.

Willimantic 664 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

Willimantic, Conn.
Seniors Vacate Co-ed Offices During
The popularity of the "Little SANITARY
Furniture,
Carpets, Stoves,
February While Practice Teaching Theatre in this state i still strong, CAREFUL
SERVICE
Crockery, Wall Paper
Co-ed Column Maintained by Miss if we may judge from the continued DEPENDABLE
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Phyllis Smith as Co-ed Editor.
demand for appearance in various
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2
localities. Already thr.ee presentaDuring the absence of the senior tions have been scheduled for the
girls, the offices which they hold will month of February.
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
be filled by juniors. Miss Olive Nase,
Tuesday afternoon, February 3, the
Willimantic
Connecticut
vice-president of Women's Student players presented "Ile" before the
GoY.ernment, will act as president for Woman's Club of Willimantic. On
the month of Februa.ry to fill the place the 18th the same play will be given
BOOK, COMMERCIAL ~ ' .
AND JOB
~~
vacated by Miss Irene Cooke. Miss for the College Club of Middletown.
Carrie Main, who, up to this time, On the 21st the two plays "Pygmalion
.has been ac:sistant house chairman, and Galatea" and "The Mayor and
Insurance
will take Miss Hazel Clark's place the Manicure" will be staged in
Jordan Building
WILLIMANTIC, .
.as house chairman until the first of Farmington.
Willimantic, Connecticut
CONN•
April, at which time Miss Betty Ser"The M~'.'yor and the Manicure" is This Agency Insures All College
vice will fill the office.
Property
a new play which has not yet been
The affairs of the social committee presented .)n the Hill, but which with
will be managed by Miss Margaret two other r·ne act plays will be given THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
R. J. GALLIGAN'S
Hutton, who is acting chairman in the Saturday following the Mid-Year
INSTITUTE
Willimantic, Conn.
the absence of Miss Cora Lavallee. FormaL Alt hough several new names
Banking by Mail
Miss Phyllis Smith is filling the posi- will appear on the p.rogram, most of
Four percent on savings deposits
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a
tion Qf co-ed Campus editor, assisted the roles will be played by students
807, Main St., Willimantic
moderate price
by Miss Hutton. Together with the whose merits have been gained thru
help of the underclass reporters, they previous work.
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
will maintain the Co-ed Column.
COHEN SHOE SHOP
Millwork and Lumber
CO~DS . MAYBEFORCEDTO
ANNUAL FACULTY PARTY
756 Main Street
Phone 161
HOLCOMB HALL ATTIC
HAS LARGE ATIENDANCE
Willimantic
Connecticut
Willimantic, Conn.
If HolcoMb Hall increases in occuWomen's Club Combines with Faculty
Club to Make Event a Success.- pants the girls will soon have to live
Peerless Orchestra Furnishes the in the atic. With the opening of the Pianos, phonographs, records and
THE REX RESTAURANT
Music.-N ovel Ice Cream Forms new semest:er came three changes.
musical merchandise
The seniors left to 'take up their pracSupplied by Dairy Department.
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
696 Main Street
tical work of teaching in the nearby
59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Last Friday night the faculty en- high schools, the freshmen living in
Steaks and Chops ·a SpeelaltT
!'hone 163-13
joyed themselves at a faculty party Practice House came to live in Holin Hawley Armory. The Peerless comb Hall, and six newcomers arrived
Orchestra of Willimantic furnished on the scene. Five of these are to
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
SMITH & KEON
the syncopation while our SQber profs be freshm2n. The sixth, Miss Rose
AND TEA ROOM
and their wives enjoyed the dancing. Mishkin, llas been a student here beJewelers and Opticians
Of ~ourse there were refreshments, fore. The 11ames of the frosh are
Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.
Qf which the novel forms of ice cream as follows: M. Law, G. Sutherland, 768 Main St.
WILLIMAN·l'IC,
CONN,
R. Holingrin, H. Shamgocian, F.
were one r)f the features.
Th~ party is an annual event which Mi shkin anrl A. Katz.
EXCLUSIVE
is given by the Faculty and Womens'
THE DINEEN
GIFTS
Club combined. This year it enjoyed
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
STUDIO
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
the largest attendance since its in- for the instructor and the class, bestitution and its success is due in ginning with the week of February 65 Church Street
"The Art and Gift Shop"
Tel. 163-4
part to ~he efforts of the members of 16.
58 Church Street
both clubs.
The cour<,;e will deal, to a considerable extent, with the content of the Shaving
Hair Cu~ting
CO-EDS TO BATTLE WITH
Old Testament. The topical backBAY STATE DRUG CO.
COLLEGIAN
BARBER
SHOP
WILLIAMS MEM. INST. ground for the ten meetings will conMain Street
Ernest M. Sollis, Prop.
sist of history and geography, the
The co-ed basketball team will meet earliest literature, postexilic preachKoons Hall
Willimantic
Connecticut
the Williams Memorial Institute of ers, and the Maccabean period.
Massage
Razors Honed
New London next Saturday at 2:30
It was ir.tended that the course
p.m. on the home floor in Hawley should be open only to Juniors and
When your shoes need repairing send
Armory for the second game of the Seniors, but as only a few have electthem via the Bus to
season.
ed it, there has been some discussion
B. J. GINGRAS
From · the standpoint of securing as to openmg the course as an elecElectrical Shoe Repairing
team-play it is thought that the line- tive for students of the lower classes.
GEORGE C. MOON
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
up will be the same as that used in
43 Church St.
Willimantic
the previous game against New HaJohns
Hop~ins
is
the
first
univerven.
OPTOMETRIST AND
The addition of sev.e ral new mem- sity to offer a course in gas engineerWE DO T~E , BEST DEVELOPING
ing,
the
.new
department
having
been
bers to the squad, coupled with the
OPTICIAN
AND PRINTING
fact that the Aggie girls have great- added to the curriculum of the School
ly improved their accuracy of pass- of Engineering.-Exchange.

f

GANE & SON .

George S. Elliott

ing and shooting in practice· point to
a fast game for the visitors.
"Let poets sing the'ir lilting songs,
And gaily smite the tyre.
·· Well anyway, there is always room Give me a man who whistles while
He's putting on a tire."
at the bottom.

728 Main Street

2ft

tFJrintrr.s

Willimantic
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(Cont. from page 5 col. 1)
A DIGEST FROM "THE AMERICAN
CAMPUS"
To overcome masculine bashfulness
at Iowa University, co-eds have organized a "date bureau" which caters
to timid Romeos and girls who go on
a date for the fun of it. Details about
the workings of the bureau may be
secured from the Iowa State Green
& White.
A West Virginia Wesleyan professor has discovered a new method of
cribbing employ.ed by co-eds. Girls
wearing thin flesh-colored stockings
had written on their ankles notes
which were legible when the fabric
was drawn tight.
Univ.e rsity of Nevada has abolished
cuts for Seniors and Juniors, in recognition of the upperclassmen's
sense of responsibility and seriousness.
Indiana University recently conducted a contest to see what brand
of cigarettes was most popular. Results showed that many would "walk
a mile for a Camel" than to enjoy the
"satisfying" effect of a Chesterfield.
Paddling of freshmen has been
abolished at St. Lawrence University.
The system of Freshman relegation
substituted includes clipping of hair,
extra duties and confinement to
rooms.
Harvard University Freshmen, finding that life had suddenly become
dull and uninteresting, recently requested that unrestricted hazing be
permitted, and the authorities voted
that hazing be officially sanctioned.
Juniors at the College of Emporia
have accepted a chaUenge issued by
the faculty for a whisker growing
contest to last three weeks.
Loeb and L opold are teaching English and mathematics in jail.
Four Texa m n are paying part
of t heir school expen
through a
hair oil v.ending machine in the locker
rooms. They advertise their business
by posters reading "Use B- - oil and
get more miles per gal."
Newcomb Faculty Rate Low in Intelligence Test
Young wom~n at Newcomb College
in New Orleans, according to a writer
in Collier's Weekly, were put through
an intelligence test and came off badly. Thereupon they challenged the
faculty to a similar test, which proved
to be weet revenge.
Some of the answers from a group
of 23 professors were:
AI J olson is a wrestling champion.
Filet mignon is an opera by Puccini.
Brilliantine is a preparation that
ladies put into their eyes to make
them shine.
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll was a
World War hero.
Maraschina was prime minister of
Russia before the War.
Co-ed: "Want to go on a sleighing
party?"
Aggeye: "Sure. Who're we going
to slay, the C.P. ?"
"Mine is no idle tail," said the busy
freshman as he leaned over for another whack. (Mampus)
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CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH
Dental Gold, Platinum and
Discarded Jewelry
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HOKE SMELTING & REFINING CO.
OTSEGO, MICHIGAN

GEM THEATRE II

Willimantic
Conn.

THURSDAY- FRIDAY- SATURDAY

.

'

AI Barlows Sunshine Revue
MUSICAL COMEDY OF 18-PEOPLE-18
WITH PHIL OTT AND LEW MORGAN
SUNDAY - MONDAY _... TUESDAY
DORIS KENYON IN "IDLE TONGUES"
.VAUDEVILLE EVERY WED. AND SAT.

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS.
Ladies & Gents Tailors
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
Repairing
Willimantic, Conn.

44 Union St.

LOUIS H. ARNOLD
INSURANCE
In all Forms
PHONE 1000

810 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

....V tt

II

COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART
OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID SHOW lNG OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COME SEE

I

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLJiMANTIC, CONN.

~----------------------------·---------------------------~

The Store

•u~ ~lourrr• ..

WHERE YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT FOR

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
PARTS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA

Your Boy
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS-TRY US

HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE
DAWSON-FLORIS.T

700 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

TEL. 1184-5

WILLIMANTIC

CLEANING AND DYEING

HARTFORD DYE WORKS

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Peerless Orchestra

28 Church street, Willimantic, conn.
Phone 135
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT
Send Garment by Bus
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
T_el_e_p_h_on_e_s_8_79_-_9_66_ _ __
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery _____
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
·EVERY DESCRIPTION

BLANCHETTE AND
BLANCHEITE

When in Need of
DRUGS
CANDIES

44 Church Street

---------------------------A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
RECORDS AND PIANOS

UNITED

MUSIC

COMPANY

666 Main Street

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggist.
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Coma.

THE WILLIMANTIC

TOILET ARTICLES

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

TOBACCO

Established 1862

Call at the

Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and

VEGIARD PHARMACY

Builders' Supplies

22 Union Street

87 Churst St.,

Willimantic,

COma.

WE DO DEVELOPING

Telephone Connection

WORDEN'S.
TEA AND SODA SHOP
ICE CREAM
CANDY
LUNCH

Your Wants in the Jewelry Line WlU

Tel. 240

Make an appointment for your

Photograph NOW and be assur- 769 Main Street
ed of the painstaking care that
good photographs require.

Gerry

Receive Prompt Attention at

TRACY & WOLMER'S

Willimantic 688 Main St.reet, Willimantic, CoDD..

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL "MEET ME AT THE WOOD"
30 Union Street
BANK
A CAFETERIA DE LUXE
Willimantic, Conn.

Where clean and wholesome food Ia.
served.-Pastry a Speeialt7

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Telephone 816-2

Capital

,100,000

8111'Pl1U

t226,000

ROBT.BROOKS,PROP.
Formerly with the Fitzroy of N.

~

